Send this form to:
Lake Orion Lions, c/o Lion Jim Pettinato, 3400 Ashley Dr, Lake Orion MI 48359
Someone from the Lions Club will contact you to arrange delivery or pickup of your Lion to be decorated for the event. After the
event you can take the Lion Home to bring back to the 2018 event and save $50 off your Registration Fee.
General Information: Sponsors decorate the large wooden Lions to represent their business or organization. Awards will be
given out for the Best Dressed/Most Creative Lion as voted on by the attendees. Trifecta drawings will be conducted throughout
the evening with 100 tickets being sold for each Trifecta Raffle.
Lion Racing Format: The number of heats will be based on the number of Lions Adopted with six Lion in each Heat. Lions will
be placed in the starting blocks and identified with a number representing the lane they are in. Two large dice will be thrown
and the Lions with the number on the top of the thrown dice will move up one spot. If the two dice come up with the same
number that Lion will move up two spaces. First Lion to reach the number TEN is declared the winner of the heat. If two Lions
tie then they will both be returned to the number nine spot and the dice will be thrown again (all other Lions will be removed
from the table at that time).
Betting Process: Betting slips will be identified by lane and race number (written at the time of bet) on pre-numbered slips. All
betting slips will cost $1 with a different color betting slip per race and the odds of winning are based on upon the dollars bet
and will be announced prior to the start of the race. All bets and pay outs during the races will be by “Lion Money”. Lion money
will be available to purchase upon entering the event and during the races. Lion Money will be turned in after the event and
paid out at face value in cash.

